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UP govt slaps
~227-cr penalty
on sugar mills

VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT
Lucknow, 26 May

E

ven as Uttar Pradesh
(UP) sugar mills are burdened with cane arrears
of ~3,500 crore, the state government has slapped additional interest penalty of ~227
crore over their failure to settle
dues with farmers within the
stipulated period during the
current 2016-17 season.
Mills are mandated to settle dues within 14 days of the
purchase of crop at the factory
gate to avoid interest payment
liability of 15 per cent, going
by the rules of state-advised
price (SAP) of cane.
Of the total interest
payables, payment of about
~1.76 crore has already been
realised from three sugar mills
located in western UP.
SAP is the cane price to be
paid by state mills as against
the fair and remunerative
price (FRP), which is fixed by
the Centre as the pan-India
base price for cane procurement.
During 2016-17, FRP stood
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at ~230 per quintal, while SAP
in UP was much higher at ~305
per quintal (normal variety).
On Thursday, the Union
Cabinet had approved 10.9 per
cent hike in FRP to ~255 per
quintal for 2017-18.
Meanwhile, UP cane commissioner Vipin Kumar
Dwivedi
told
Business
Standard the total interest
payment could collectively
rise to ~300 crore for the season, if mills failed to clear
arrears at the earliest.
Of the current cane
arrears of ~3,500 crore, 90
per cent or about ~3,200
crore pertain to private sugar mills, numbering 91 of the
total 116 functional units in
UP.
Against total sugarcane
payables of ~25,381 crore for
2016-17 season, the mills have
paid farmers nearly ~21,670
crore, leaving about ~3,500
crore to be settled.
Dwivedi said UP had
clocked significant growth in
cane yield this season at 724
quintals per hectare from 665
quintals per hectare last year.

Besides, state sugar production has clocked its highest-ever output of 8.75 million
tonnes (mt) compared to 6.21
mt last year, a rise of 40 per
cent. The previous highest
sugar output in UP was 8.5 mt
in 2006-07.
Soon after taking oath of
office on March 19, UP chief
minister Yogi Adityanath had
on March 23 asked private
millers to settle arrears and
warned of strict action against
defaulters. On that day, cane
arrears stood at ~4,160 crore.
On April 20, a delegation
of UP Sugar Mills Association
had called upon Yogi and submitted a memorandum,
demanding viable cane pricing and revenue-sharing formula to insulate sugar sector
from pricing and cyclical fluctuations.
The industry had also reiterated its long-pending
demand of de-reservation of
molasses, a byproduct produced by mills, so that it
stokes their profitability and
helps them settle arrears
faster.

ments, executives said.

details of the identification of
the cattle and stating that it
has not been brought to market for sale for slaughter,” the
notification said.
The notification also
banned holding of any animal market within 25 km of
any state border and 50 km
of any international border,
ostensibly to stop smuggling
of cattle.
A senior environment ministry official told PTI the notification was in the direction of
animal welfare.
The notification described
the “animal market” as a place
or sale-yard where animals
are brought from other places
and exposed for sale or auction and includes lairage
adjoining a market or a
slaughterhouse.
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Sensex breaches
31,000
on...
Govt may reduce
The earnings for the quarter
ending June would play a key PF...
role in deciding the market
direction. Many stocks have
ballooned in the last two
months on expectation of
strong earnings recovery.
Although the March quarter
results beat analyst expectations, the performance was
largely on account of a lower
base.

“There have been demands to
review the rate of EPF contribution and place it on par with
other social security schemes
such as the NPS, etc,” the letter
from the labour ministry said.

IDBI to target
loan recoveries

“No persons shall bring cattle
to animal market unless upon
arrival they have furnished a
declaration signed by the owner of the cattle, stating the
name and address of the owner, with a copy of the photo
identification proof. Giving

Already under the Reserve
Bank’s Prompt Corrective
Action watch, it is preparing
to monetise stake in some subsidiaries and strategic invest-

Cleaver falls on
sale, purchase...

